
FREN0H WINES
{From thaLondon Saturday Review.)

Atpresent there are some twelve or thirteen
thousand vineyard proprietors. The vine-
growing districts are divided into the Coteaux,
the Graves and the l’ulus. The Gotenux are
the mountain slopes, often so steep that they
could be applied _to no other purpose, and
gonenllycomposed of marl, chalk and argil~
laceous substances, so badly mixed near the
summit as to offer veryserious impediments to
cultivation. The Gravesare plains of deluvinn
cultivation. consisting of sand, pebbles and
gravel, intermixed as if by the rapid action of
sour-rent of water. The Bolus are deep, fat
soils. apparently the slow. formed sediment of
sending water, and the wines made in three
short a. remarkable fitness for transportation.
snd are sent in large quantities to India and
America. Many of the communes have. a
European celebrity. The Medoc diStTICt hes
between the Gironde river and the GnlfOf Gos- ‘
cony, and is devoted exclusively ‘0 the produc- I
lion of the finest. qualities. The commune of j
Blanquefort is noted for a deltclous,dry, white. ;
wine, end the red wines of_tbts_regton are free :
bout that earthy flavor which is the common ‘
defect of wines raised on the plain. The
neighboring canton of Centenss is also famous ‘
for thesofmess and bouquet of its wines, and to
the South lies Margaux, on a flinty gravel,
where about 1,000tuns are raised annually.

The celebrated estate of Chateau Margaux
produces rather more than 100 inns, and is
eagerly welcomed all over the Continent. The
Champagne district comprises the Ardennes,
Marne. Aube and HauteMarne. In the Marne.
the produet of the arrondissement of Eperney
is calculated a‘ the value of three million francs
per alumni—that ofBonus at six million—that
of Vitry at nearly a. million and a half. The
best red wines go to the Low Countries. Prus-
sia. and the Rhenish Provinces—the Sillery
comes principally to England. Here the
greatest care is necessary; even imperfect grape
is excluded, and even rough motion guarded
against. The must, having been pressed, is
turned into a. vet. for some hours to deposit its
grosser lees : it is then allowed toferment, and
by Christmas, when the fermentation is Well
otter, and the weather dry and frosty, the wine
is ranked and fined. These processes are re
‘peated at difi'erent intervals, according as the
wine is intended to he mousseuz or still. The
process of bottling is excessively troublesome.
In the firstplace the wine is very capricious
about becoming effervescent. Sometimes the
desired change takesplace in afortnight, some-
times not tor many weeks. Sometimes, when
it has obstinately withstood every attempt for
a length of time, it will become sparkling
without the least apparentreason. The bottling
is doneby workmen in sets of five. celled ate—-
liers, each man having his own portion of the
task. M. Meet, at. Eperuny. has seldom less
than half a million of bottles to be thus filled,
and often ten atelier: at work atthe same time.

The bottles, when filled. are carried into
vaults excavated in the chalk rock, and here
numbers explode from the Formation of carbonic
acid gas. Sometimes, in July and August, the
explosions have been known to range as high
as 40 per cent. of the whole number. The
proyrietor‘ generally acquiesces in the loss of 8
per cent, but after that stage the gas is con-
sidcreti to be becoming “ Til-ions,” the bottles
are taken. down, placed in a lower cellar,
needed with cold water. and sometimes on-
cerltei In September the breakage ceases,
and in October another process is commenced.
A deposit has by this time formed in the hot-
tles, and to get rid of it they are placed top-y-
-torvey for some days and slightly topped at
intervals. This «lisengages the deposit, and
makes it fall on the cork. A clever workman
then ems the fustcniugs, lotsnitrite cork. which
carries the deposit along with it, and a. fresh
one is then inserted before the wine has time
to escape. If wine is kept too long, it is
sometimes subjected to several of these (Ic-

gagmrm, whereby greaterpurity is obtained,
and its costliness of course seriously enhanced.

The only other district we can notice is that
ofDrome. which is the native soil of Hermitage.
Real Hermitoge is made from the Scyras, n
Persian grape. and is found on the hills from
32.. Valfier to Thin. It goes on improving for
ten or fifteen years, and is generally not hot-
tled till it is five or six years old. The white
Hermitage is made from (he Rousssnne grape,
and is extraordinarily slow in the process of
fermentation. The annual yield of real white
Hermitage is probably not more than 120casks
of 210 litresapiece. Itwill keep perfectly good
for a century. though, after thirty years its
yerfnme and taste are slightly modified, The
straw Hermitage is the best of the French vim
d 8 liqueur. The most perfect grapes are chosen
and laid to dry upon straw for five or six weeks ;

they are then plucked from the stems and
carefully pressed. Little of itis mode, audits
mice is enormous, from the frequent failures
against which the manufacturer has to contend,
since it is only when the grape is ina particu-
lar stage ofmaturity, and the weathor precisely
suitable, that Ermimge-l‘aille can be success~
folly produced ‘

A POSITIVE anmss.——lt- is of Warren, the
author of “Ten Thousand a Year,” that. this
sharp praétice in the examination of a. man
accused of swearing falsely in a will case is
related; It. shows great dramatic power un-
conseiously exhibited in his daily business.

The prisoner being arraigned, and the for-
malities gone through with, the prosecutor,
pissing his thumb over the seal, held up the
will, and demanded of the prisoner if he had
seen ghe testator Sign that instrument, m which
he promptly answered he bad.

“And dill you sign it. at his request. as sub-
scribing witnessY”

"I did.”
“Was-it sealed with Ted or blue]: wax?

_“Wi‘h red wax.”
“Did you see him seal it with red wax Y"
“I did.”
“Where was the (estalor when he signed and

sealed this will ‘3” _
“In his bed-"
“Pray, how long a piece of wax did he

use '1”
“About three or four inches long.”
“-Who gave the testator this piece of wax ‘3”
“I did.”
”Where did you get it ‘2"
"From the drawer of his desk.”
"How difi he. light. that piece of wax?"
"with 8. candle-” ,

“Where d‘m that piece of candle come
tom‘3”

“I 80" it 0‘“ 0f ‘1 cupboard in his room.”
"HOW long was “’5“ New of candle 1’”
“Perhaps four or five inches 11mg.”
"Who lit that piece of camng 3"
“I lit. it.”
"What with?”
“With a match.”
“Where did you get that match“
"0n the mantle-shelf in the room."
Here Warren paused, and fixing his large

deop olue eyes upon the prisoner, he held the
will up above his head, his thumb still testing
upon the seal, and said. in asolemn, measured
tone':

~ “Now air, upon your solemn oath, you saw
the testator sign that will; he signed it. in his
33841;!“ hisrequest you signed it, as a. subscri-
bing witness; you saw him seal it; it was with
red wax he sealed it; a. piece of one. two,
three or four inches long; be lit that. waxwith
a piece of candle which you procured for him
from a cupboard; you lit that candle by .a
match which you found on the mantle-shelf"I"

“I did.”
"Once more sir; upon your solemn oath you

did?”
“I did I"
“My Lord—it’s a wafer.
Lola Montez has had a very severe attack of

paralysis, and it. has left herface partlyturned
over he:- shoulder. Poor Lola! what a and
fate. .

A lady has recovered $lO,OOO from the BoSmu
sniWorceater niltoad for the loss of a leg.

Achaxuet. Pasha. late Governor-General of
Damascus: Osman Bay, the commander of 1119
Turkish troops, who allowed the Druses to
enter the Government House at. Hasbeiya-and
murder all the Christians who had taken refuge
there; Ali Boy, who was a colonel in the Turk-
ish army, in command an Damascus, and did
not. make any effort» Io put. down the insurrec-
Lion; and Musmphe Bey, who behaved at
Rasheiya as Osman Boy did at. Hasbeiya, were
all shot. by (min of Fund Pasha, at. Damascul,
on the Bth of September, after a. trial by court-
mm-tial- It is supposed that the presence of
Lord Dufi'erin in Syria. had its efi'ect inbringing
about this act. of retributive justice. '

A JUa'r LAW.—The last. Legislature of New
York passed a law that no person having a.
husband, wife. child or parent. shall, by will,
give more than half his property to any
“benevolent, charitable, literary, scientific,
religious or missionary society, association or
corporation. in Irust. or otherwise.” Any gift.
of mare than one-half is void as to the excess
aboveone half. l

FATAL Accmnmx—Mr. JosephScott, astock
dealer was accidentally killed on the Central
Ohio railroad on Saturday last. He was on a
stock train to which two engines were attached,
when one of the engines broke away and ran
into the car in which he was seated. injuring
him so severely as to terminate hislifcin a few
hours.

Q‘Lhe Q‘lailst’

'I‘HE ONLY PREPARATION
, A , , mu ma _ , >

STOOD THE ‘l‘EbT OF YE I\RS,
cAND GROWS MORE AND MORE POPULAR. EVERY

.
DAY!

And testimonials. new, and almost without number,
might he given from ladies and gentlemen-in all grade»;
of society, whose united testimony none could resist
that Prof. Wood’s HairRestorativewill restore the bold
and grey, and preserve the hair ofthe youth to old age,
inall its yOuthful beauty.

Burns Cusx, Mich, Dec. 21,1858.
Poor. Woon : Thee wilt please accept a line to inform

thee that the hair on my head fell offover twenty years
ago, caused by a. complicated chronic disease. nttonded
with an eruption on the head. A continual course of
aufl‘ering through life having reduced me to a. state of
dependence, I have notbeen able to obtain stull' for cape,
neither have I been able to do them up, in consequence
of which my head has suffered extremely from col-L
This induced me to poly Briggs '8; Hodges almost the last
cent I had on earth for a two dollar bottle of thy Hair
Restorative about the firstof August last. I have faith-
fully followed the directions, and the bold spot is now
covered wiih hair thick and black. though short; it is
also cunning in all over myhead. Feeling confidentthat
another large bottle would restore it entirely and per-
moneutly, I feel anxious to persevere in its use, and be-
ingdestitute of means -lo purchase any more, I would
ask thee if thee wouldst- not be willing to send me an
order on thine agents for a bottle,and receive to thynelf
the scripture declaration—“the toward it; to those who
are kind to the widow and fatherless.”

Thyfriend. SUSANNAE KIRBY.
Lmoxmx, Noble Co , Indians, Feb. 5, 1569.

Poor. 0 J. Woon: Dear Sir :—ln the latter part of
the year 1852. whiln attending the State and National
Law School oi; the State of New YI-rk, my hair, from a
cause unknown tome, commenced falling off very rapidly,
so that in the short space of six months, the whole up—-
per part of my 368.11) was almost entirely bereft of its
covering-and much of the remaining portion upon the
side and back part of myhead shortly after becamegray,
so that. you will not I)?! surprised when I tell you that
upnn myreturn to the State of Indians, mymore casual
acquaintances were not so muchata loss to discover the
cause or the change in my appearance,as my more inti-
mate- acqnaintnncee were to recognize me at all.

I at once made applimtion to the most skillful physi-
cians in the country. but. receiving no assurance from
them that my hair could againbe restored, I was forced
to becomereconciled to my fate, until.fortunately, in
the latter part of the year 1857, your Restorative was
recommended to me by n druggist, asbeingthe most re-
liable Heir Reslomtive in use I tried one bottle, and
found to my great satisfaction that itwas producingthe
desired efl‘ect. Since that time, I have used sevendol-
lors’ worth of your Restorative, and as a result, have a
rich coat of very s‘ol‘t black hair,which no theorycan
buy.

As a. mark of mygratitude for your labor and skill in
the production ofso wonderful onarticle, I have recom»
mended its use to many ofmy friends and acquaintances,
who, I am happy to inform you, are using it with like
effect. Very respectfully, yours, A. M. LATTA,

Attorneyand CounsellorntLaw.
Depot 444Broadway, and sold by all dealers through—-

out the world.
0. J . WOOD & 00., Proprietors, Mi Brad's-sy, New

York, and 114 Market Street,St. 'Louis, Mo.
Anil sold by all good Druggists and Fancy Good:

Dealers. aul'i-dacwam

HANDSOME WOMEN.
TO THE LADIES

HUNT‘S “BLOOM OF R. SES,” u- rich and delicate
color for the cheeks and lips, WILL NOT WASH OR.
RUB OFF, and when o'nce applied remains durable for
years. mailed free inbottles for $l.OO.

HUNT’S “COURT TOILET PHWDEB,” imgarts a.
dazzlung whiteness to the complexion, and is unli 9. any-
thing else used for this purpose. mailedfreefor 50 cents.

EUNT’S “ BRITISH BALM,” removes tau 'eckles,
sunburn and all eruptionsof the skin, mailed for 50
cents.

HUNT’S “IMPERIAL POMADE," for the hair,
atrenzthauq and improves its growth. keeps it. from tall»
ingon} and warranted TO MAKE THE HAIR. CURL,
mailed free for $1 00.

HUNT’S “ PEARL BEAUTIFIER,"far the teeth and
gums, cleanser. and whitons the teeth, hardeusthe gums,
purifies the breath efl‘eetually. 1’ HESER VE 3 THE

$33130AND PmVBNTS TOOTH-Aolll}, mailed free
or . .

HUNT’S “ BRIDAL WREATII PERFUME," a double
extract of orange blossom and colugne, nailed free for
$l.OO.

This exquisite perfume was firstused by thePRINCESS
ROYAL, DI“ ENGLAND, on her marriage. MESSRS
HURT &. CO.presented the PRINCESS with an elegant
case of Perfumery, (in which allpf the above articles
were included.)in handsome cutglass with gold stoppers,
valued at $l5OO, particuiars of which appenred in the
publicprints. All tbs above articles sent. FREE by ex—-
press for $5.00. Gnsh can either accompany the order
«r be paid to the exprS agent on delivery of goods.

HUNT &: 00.,
Perfumers to the Queen,

llamas-r STREET, Loxnox, AND I’o7 SAxsou STREET,
The {Ex-8119 supplied. PHILADELPHIA.

sup4-dly

ijotck .

BUEHLER HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG, PA.
GEO. J.BOLTON, Pnormm‘on

CARD.
The above well known and long established Hotel in

now undergoing a thorough renovation, and being in a
great degree newly furnished, under the proprietarship
of Mr. (flakes J. Bouon, who has been an inmate ol
the house for the last three years, and is well known to
its guests.

Thankful for the liberal patronage which it has en-
joyed, I cheerfully commend Mr. Bolton to the public
favor. mum; WILLIAM BUEHLER.

ST. NICHOLAS'HOTEL,
‘ .

BROADWAY,
NEW YORK

When completed, six years ago, the Sm Nicholas was
universally pronounced the most magnificent, conva-
nient, and thoroughly organized establishment 0'! the
kind on this continent.

What. it was then, itremains today—without a rival
in size, in smnptuausness, and in the general elements
of comfort and enjoyment.

The Hotel has accommodations for ONE THOUSAND
SIX HUNDRED GUESTS, including ONE HUNDRED
COMPLETE S UITES OF APA h’ TMEN TS for
families.

SIX HUNDRED PERSONS can be comfortably seated
at the tables ofits threepublicdi uipgrooms, and nothing
that modern art‘has devised for the convenienqe and so.

cial gratification ofthe travelingpublic hasbeenomitted
in its plan, or is neglected in its practical details.

The early reputation ofthe house athome and abroad,
derived from its magnitude, its superb nppointments,
and its home-like comforts and luxuriea, has been en—-
hanced every year by tho unwenried exertions of the
Proprietors.

“dam TBEADWELL. WIIITCOMB a: co.

LADIES’ CHOICE”
PATENT SELF-TESTING, SELF-SEALING,

PREMIUM A lILTIGHT
FRUIT CANS AND JARS!

P A 'l‘ 1: N 1‘ 1: D .All that is required after the fruit hasbeen put inhot,
is simply to screw the cap “9"“ tightly.

They can be opened by a. Elng‘le tum ofthe cover, and
the contents taken out in one-fourth the timereq‘fil'edby othervessels.

.

They show at all times the exact conditionofthe fruitby simply looking at thefop of the cover; if the ingasket is concave. the fruit is good; if came;2 the anis goingto spoil, but will always show itself in time tohe saved. For sale by
nug3 WM. DOCK. 33., & co_

H0! BOYS AND GIRLS 1 BALLS!Look to yourinterest. You canbuy Bat and Perla;
Bflfir five cents, ‘t

I! EELLER’S Drug Store

flank fipplicufious.
B ANK NOT I C E.-—Notice IS hereby

given, that the undersigned have formed an Asso-
ciation, and prepared and executed a. Certificate, for the
purpose of establishing a. Bank of Issue, Discount and
Deposite, under the ymviaions of the not entitled “ An
net to establish a system of Free Banking in Pennsyl-

vania. and tosecure the public against loss from Insol-
vent Banks,” approved theSlst day of March, A l),1860,
said Bank to be called THE DOWNINGTUWN BANK,
to be located in Downingtown, to consist of a. Capital
stock 0"Fifty Thuusaud Dollars, in shares ofFifty Dol-
lars each, with the privilege of increasing the same to
any nmount not exceeding in all Three Hundred Thou—-
sand Dollars. , ~

Chad-«sDownifig,
John Webster,
William Edge,

E David Shelmire,
! William (lagers,
i J. K. Eshylmnn,

Richard D. W'ells, ‘ SamuelRing-wan,
J. P. Baugh, ' . Stephen Blatchfurd
September a 1860 —-scpl7-d6m

BAN K N OTI C E.——Notlce IS hereby
given that an Auolsiatinn has been formed and a.

certificate prepared for the purpose of establishing a
Bank of Issue, Discount and Deposite under the maxi
sions of the act entitled “An act to estabitsh a. system
ofFree Banking in Pennsylvania, and to secure the pub-
lic against loss from Insolvent Banks,“u.ppmved the3lat
day of March. 1880. The said Bunk to be called “ The
Bethlehem Bank,” and t'obe 100-ted in the borough of
Bethlehem. in the county ofNorthampton, with n Capi.
ta] Stock of Fifty Thousand Dollars. in shares of Fifty
Dollars each, with the privilege of increasing the said
Stock to Two Hundred Thousand Dollars. Innis-(16111

BA NK N 0 TI 0E.—Notlee 13 hereby
given, that an Msociation has been formed and a

certificate prepared, for the purpose of establishing 1.
Bank of issue, discount and deposit, under theprovisions
ofthe act, entitled “AnAct to estsbllah a. fiygtem offree
bankinginPennsylvania, and tosecure thepublic against
ions by insolvent banks,” approved the thirty-first day 01
March, 1860. The said Bank to be called the “ FREE
BANK," and to be located in the city of Philadelphia,
Ind to consist of a. capital stock of ONE Hunmum
THOUSAND DOLLARS, in shares of fifty dollars each,
with theprivilege of increasing the same to any amount
not exceeding in all one million of dollars. ij-dfim

X’J‘ENSH)N OF BANK CHARTER.
Notice is hereby given that “ The Farmere’ and

Mechanics’ Bank of Eastern,” 3 Bank of Discount and
Deposite, located in the borough of Easton, Northamp-
ton county, Pennsylvania, havinga. capital ofFour Hun-
dred Thousand Dollars; willapply to thenext Legislature
of Pennsylvania for a. renewal ofits charter for fifteen
years, from the expiration of its present charter, with
itfl present capital stock, powers and privileges, and
without any alteration in or increase-of the same.

- P. S.MICHLEB, President,
M’E. FORMAN, Cashier. je3o.d6m

B A N K N ”T I C E.—Notlce IS hereby
given that an Association has been formed “a a

Certificate prepared for the purpose of establishing 3
Bank of Issue, Discount and Deposits, under the provi-
sions of the act entitled “ An act to establish a system
of free bankingin Pennsylvanin,e.nd to secure thepublic
ngnjnst loss from insolvent banks,” approyed the 31”
day of March, 1860. The mid Bank to be called the
“ State Bank,”and to be located in the ci 1y ofPhiladel-
phia, and to consist of a Capital Stockof Fifty Thousand
Dollm, in shares of Fifty Dollars each, with the privi-
lege of increasing thesome to any amount not exceeding
in :11One Million of Dollars. 5.329451“;

PUR. be RY E W HTSKY. FIV E YEARS
‘ OLD AND GUARANTEED STRICTLY PURE—We

will sell this lot (bythe barrel)atan unusually lowprico
to,close out. We invite Hotel Keepers and other: to 031'
and examine or take samples

an? WM DOCK, 13., & CO

LAW BOOKS ! LAW BOOKS ! !—A
general assortment of LAW BOOKS, all the State

Report: and Standard Elementary Works; with many of
the oldEnglish Reports, scarce and rare, together with
a large assortment of second-hand Law Books, at very
low prices, at the. oneprice Bookstore of

E. M. POLLOCK 8; SON,
Market Square, Harrisburg.

filehical.
HELMBOLD’!

; GENUINE PREPAI AT lONS.

HE‘LMBOLD’S BUCHU for thé Bladder.
HELMB‘WD‘S BUOHU for the Kidneys.
HLLMBOIW'fi BUGHU for the Gravel. .

BELMBOL 0:8 Worm for the prepay.
HELMBOLD? BUGEU for Humans”. 4HELMBOIJ) s BUGHU for Loss of Memory.
HELM BOLD’S BUUHU for Dimnews of Vision.
EELMBOLD’S BUCKU for D‘LflicnltBresthing.
HELMBOLD’S BUGFU for Weak Nerves.
HELM BOLD’S 3001113 for General Debility.
HELMBUL D‘B BUT-BUfor UniversalLassimde.
HELMBOLo's BUCEUfar Horror 0! Disease.
HELMBOLD’B BUCHU for Night Ssh“.
HELMBOLD’B BUOHU lor W .kefulness.
BELM80L D’B BUGHU furBrim-Es of the Skin.
HELMBOLD’S “DC80for Eruptions.
BELMBOLD’S BUUHUfor Pain in the Back.
EELMBULD’S BUG EU forReamneEs or the Eyelids, with

Temporary Huflusion :nd Lox-s of sight.
HELMBOLD'B BUUHU for Mobility andRestl'euness,with

Want of Attention and Horror of Socxety.
HELMROLD’S BUOEUfor Obstructions.
HELMBOLD’B BUOHU for Excuses arising from India-

cretion, and d 1 mun: of '
, FEMALIs‘h, mum. ms, FEMALES,

FEMALES, FEMALES, FEMALES.
TAkE'No moan PILLS, ,
TAKE NO MORE PILLS, ’

‘ THEY ARE OF NO AVAIL,
THEY ARE OF NOAVAIL.

Use HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU {or all com-
plaints incident to the sex.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT 3
TAKE NO MORE BALSMI or Injurious and Unpleasant

Medicine lor Unpleasantand Davgrmns Diseases.
Use HELMEOfiD’S EXTRACT BUCHU for Excessea

arising from hahi indn‘gfld in
BY YOUNG AND OLD,

And fox diseases «rising Irom Habitsof D saipatx'on. Itre
moves all impropo-X' discharges, and will restore the pnient
in a short time to n state of Health and Purity.

Use HELMBOLD‘S EXTRACT BUOHU for Diseases and
Afl'ectnona ofthe most Dish-main): Character.

Use HELMBULD S EXTRACT BUOHU for all Afiec‘
tions and Diseases of the

URINARY ORGANE,
Whether existing in

MALE 08. FEMALE,
From whatevercause originating, and no matter of -

HOW LONG STANDING.
. All of the above diseases and aymplom: admit of the
same treatment, and may originave from tnzaame .cause,

REM) E mail):”READ: mun :_
HELMBOLD’Simam; ”mad pleasant in taste and

odor. but immediate 111 its action. , . .

Personally appearzd before'me, an Alderman of the City
of Philadelphia, 11. 'l‘ lIELMBOLD, Chemist, who, being
du‘! s‘7o"], does say, that his preyara‘tion contains no Nan--
.cotic, Mexcury,or injmimm drug, but is purely Vegetable.

H. 'l‘. HELM BOLD, Sole Mnnul'aelmel'.
Sworn and Suh-cribcd before me, this 32d day ofNovem.

ber, 1854 WM. I’. HUBBARD, Aidermun.

d
Price $1 per bottle, or six for S5, delivered to any ad-

teas.
‘A TRIAL COSTS BUT A DOLLAR—TRY I'R,

And be convinced of its efiicacy. And it is am-ompmied
by rgllabln and responsime certificates from Professors of
Mrdlcul Colleges, Clergymen and minus.

Prepared by H. T HELMBOLD,
7 Practical and Ana‘ylical Chemist.

104 math Tenth Street below Chestnut, Philmwjphia.
NEG: SSARY CAUTION —Shou‘d unprmcipl-d Dealers

try to p.. m of? another article, which pays a better prufil
‘Llld is w- mm «as,

ASK FUR HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUGflU.
‘ TAKE NO OTHER

CERES GUARANTEED.
Said by JOHN WYETH, Druggist, cornerof Market and

Second streets, Hu‘riahurg.
A NI! ALL DRUGGISTS‘ EVERYWHERE.

GUT TI-IXS OUT—SEND OR CALL FOR IT,
AND AVOID EXPOSUitE AND IMPOBITION

nnls-d&w3m

AH aperient and Stomacbic preparation of IRON puri.
Bed of Oxygen and Carbon by combustion in Hydrofien.Sanctioned by the highest Modiral Authorities, hot in
Europe and the United States, and prescribed in their
practice.

Th 9 experience of thousands daily proves that no pre-
paration of Iron can be compared win: it. Impurities of
the blood, doprvssinn of vital energy, pale and otherwise
sick '3' complexion, indicate its necessity in flmost every
conceivable case. ,

Innoxiouain all maladies in which it has been tried. it.
has proved ahsulntely curative in each of the following
complaints, viz :

In Damn-rt. Nunvous Anuu'noss, Emounos, Dra-
PsPsu‘ Coxs'rnu'nos, Dnnnnuu, brsnx'rnny, Incmnm
ConsmPTvox. Sour Pumas 'l'unxnounosrs, 8n 1' Baum,
Mmuussrauulom Wumzs, CELORDSIB. LIVER 003mmnus,
Gnome Hmmcnns, Human-£l33l,qunmrmnrravxas.
Pmrus ON THE has, 620.

In cases of GENERAL Datum-n, whether the result of
«cute dike-Ifiel or of the continued diminution ofvnarvuua
~..nd muscular em rgy from chronic cor. p'aima, one trial of
this restorative has proved successful to an extent which
an dew-in ion orwritten attestation would render cmnibze
Im'v lids so lorgbed- ridden as to have I»come tbrgottun in
their own neighborhoods, have suddenly re-uppeared in the
busy world as in just returned from protracted travel in a
distant land. Some wry signal instant-es of this kind are '
attested offemale: Sufl‘ereru, emaciated victims of apparent
mamsmus, sunguiueous exhaustion. critical changes. and
that complication of nervousand dyspeptic aversion to air
and exercise for which the phyuician has no name.

In Nuavaus Arrnc'rmxs of all kinds, and for reasons
familiar to medical men, the operation of this preparation
of iron must necessarily be salutary, for, unlike the old
oxides, it. in vigorously tonic, without. being exciting and
overheating; and gently, regularly aperiem, own in the
moat obtinuto cases of costiveness. without ever being a
gamiu purgzative, or inflicting a disagreeable«sensation.

It is this latterproperty. among others,which makes it
so remarkably efl'ectuul and permunentn remedyfcr Piles,
upon which it also appears to exert a distinct and specific
action. by dispersing the local tendency whichforms them

In DYBPEPElA,innumerub!e us are itscausea, a singlebox
of these Chalyheute Pills has often suificed for the most
habitual cases, including the attendant. l‘ostitemss.

In unchecked Dunnnan, evcnwhen advanced to Dvsnx '
'rnm', confirmed, emuuiating, and apparently malignant
the “fuelshave been equally decisive and astonishing.

In the local pains, loss of flush and strength, debilitating
cough, and remitlent hectic, which generally indicate IN-
-01“ ml" Goxauunlox, this remedy has nlluyed the alarmor friends and physicians, in several very gratifying and
interesting instances.

In SCROFULOUB Tvnnncnmsxs, this medicated iron has
had in more than the gbod effect of the most cautiously
balanced preparations of iodine, without any of their well
known liabilities.

The attention offemalescannot be too confidently invited
to this remedy andrutonzt’i‘ve, in the casespeculiarly af
fectiug them. - 7

In Run-:m'ussl, both chronic and inflammatory—in the
Inter,however, more decidedly—ithas been invariably well
reported, bmh as alleviating pain and xedncing the swel-
lsnga and stillness of the joints and muscles.

In lmnmxnzsr Ravens it 1:23: necessarily to a great
remedy and enrrgetic restorative, and its progress in the
new setflemvntsof the West, will probably be one of high
renown and usefulness.

No remedy has everbeen disgusted in the whole history
of medicine,whivh exerts such prompt, lmppy, and fully
restormive effects. Good apymite, complete digestion,
rapid acquisition of strength, with an unusual disposition
for active and cheerful exercise, immediatelyfollow its nae.

Put up in meat. flat metal boxgy-ontaming 50 pills, price
50 cents per box ; for sale by dmggists and dealers. Will
be sent free to any address on receipt at the price. All
letters, orders,etc., should be addressed to

B. B'.LOOKE a; 00., General Agents.
myWB- A ,4" "V 20 eclar Street, New York

M ANHOOD,
HOW‘LOBT, 110 W RESTORE 17.

Just Published, in a Saaled Envelnps,
A LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREATMENT AND
RADICAL CURE OF SPEMIATORRHOEA. or Seminal
Weakness, Suxua? Dehility, Nervmxsnnsa and Involuntary
Emiss‘onfi,producing Impotency , Consumption and Mental
and Physical Debility.

B_Y ROB. J. “GULYERWELL. M. D .

The important fact that the awful consequences of IMF—-
abusa maybe efl‘rclnallyremoved withoutmternal med icines
or the dangerous applications of caustics, instruments,
medicated Images, and other emnirical devices, is here
cloar'y demonstrated, and the entirely new and highly
anew saful treatment, as adopted by me celebrated author,
fully explained, by means of wlnivh evary one is enabled to
cure himselfperfectly, and ot- the least possinlp cost, there-
by avoiding all the advertisid nostnuns or the. day The
Lecture will prove a boon to thousands and thousands

Sentnnder seal toany address, post paid, on the. receipt
of two nostage stamps, by addrossing Dr. CH AS I. C.
KL‘INE, 480First Avenue, NewYork, Post Box 4,586.an“) (1&le

LATEST NEWS!!!
DR_ SWOPE’S

TONIC FOB FEVER AND AGUE,
Will cure the most obstinate case “IN TWENTY

FOUR HOURS,” It is also a preventative for such as
are liable to this disease. This celebrated TONIC re-
moves all Flatulency, regulates the Bowels, purifies the
Blood, gives a. tone to the Digestive Organs, and creates
an appetite.

Sole Agent for the town and Dauphin cdunty is WM
LOEFFLER, appointed by me

ans-(Bin DR. SWO?!)

OLD DR. mumps BOOK OF®Travels and greatdiscoveries ofthe Jspanesefiand East India. Medicinesmithfull directions
for the certaincure of ConsumptiOn. Bronchitis, Coughs,Golds, Qatari-h, Asthma, Fevers, Heart Disease, Sex-of
nla, Cancer, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Gravel, andUrinary Deposits, Female Complain“, Sac. Illustratedwith hundreds of certificates of cures and engravings.For the purpose of rescuing as many sun‘ering felloiv-beings as possible from premature death, it will be sentto my part of the continent, by sending 25 cents to

DRS. HEATH641 Broadway, New York Oiiy.Sold by c. B. Keller, Harrisburg; Samuel Elliott,Curliale; Levi Knufl‘mun, Mechlnicaburg; christianMiller Millersburg; Dr. Goo. Rosa, Lebanon- J. 0-Altie, éhippensbnrg. . oclfi-dkwly

{Busineaa flaws.
DENTI S T R Y .

THE UNDERSIGNED, .
DOCTOR 0F DENTAL SURGERY.

Respectfully tenders his yrofessional services to the
cifizens of Harrisburg and vicinity.

OFFICE IN STATE STREET,
OPPOSITE THE BRADY HOUSE.

sepifi-dkwtf 3.31 GILDEA, D. D. 8.

J B.HUTOHISON,
O .
ALDEB M A N .

OFFI C E :

TIIID Silllf, FOURTH DOOR ABOVE NOB”,
5,17 HARRISBURG, PA. damik

“I w . HAY s _,

Ai‘TonNEY-Arr-LAW.
O FF I G E,

WAL‘NU STREET, BETWEEN SECOND In THIRD,
spa] luluuanulo, n. (dly

THEO. F. SCHEFFER,
BOOK, CARD AND JOBPRINTER,

jans Na. [8 Mnrkfltreet. Harfiabulz.

JA'S. F. SHUNK,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
cum]: I):THE

BUILDINGOPPOSITE PROTEONOTARY’S OFFICE,
isn't] ,7" W Harrisburg, Pa. [dly

“(M' H. MILLER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

015cc corner of MARKET STREET and the SQUARE,
- (Wysth‘s,) second floor front.

- WW“ onNew“: , “Wl°*

DR. 0. WEICHEL,
SURGEON AND OCUI’.IST,

RESIDENCE THIRD NEAR NORTH STREET.
He is now fully prepared to attend promptly to the

duties of profession in all its branches.
A 1.01“: All!) van! suocsssrm. MEDICAL 3:231“er

justifies him in promising full and ample satisfaction to
:1] who mayfavor him witha. call,be the disease Chronic
or my other nature. mlfi-dawly

TH OMA S 0. MAODOWELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Oflice in Third street, one Door West
of His Residence,

HARRISBURG, PA.,
Will attend to application: for Pensions and Patients in

Washington City, D. C , and will practice in the Courtof
Claims in said city. By an arrangement with responsible
parties in Wilmington City. he is enabled to assure all win-
my entrust the]: applications, either for Pensions 01
Patent; w him, that they will be truthfully and properlysttendeéto. on the mom resemble terms.

b‘ P. AUGHMUTE,
a

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MILLERSBURG, DAUPHIN Coax", PA .

Will practice: before the Dauphin, Northumberlnnd
and Perry County Courts.

Prompt attention given to the collection of claims
All kindaof conveyancingexecuted with dispatch. Land
surveys made atshortest notice. dec2-dJy

JOHN PTASZYK
Respectfully informs the citizens of Harrisburg and

vicinity that he is ready at all times to TUNE AND
REPAIR PIANO FORTES, ORGANS,&nd Musical In—-
struments of 3.1] descriptions. Mr. Ptaszyk is recom-
mended by the leading Musical Manufacturing of New
York, as well as‘ other cities ofthe United states.

All orders left It. Mr. WM. KNOOHE’B Music Store,
Market street, or Hen-’5 Hotel, will be promptly and
faithfully attended to. no4—dly

W 7 M. PARKHILL,
80008580!!- Ta 3. a. LU'I'Z,

I‘LUMBER AND BRASS FOUNDER,
108 MARKET ST., HARRISBURG.

BRASS CASTINGS, ofevery description, madefn order.
American manufactured Lead and Iron Pipes of IL] sizes
Eydmta ofevery description made. and repaired. Bot and
Cold Water Baths Shower Baths, Water Ol'ets, Cistern
Pumps, Lead Congas and Load work of every description
done at the shortest notice, on the most reasonable terms
baton-y and Engine work in general. All orders thank-

mniereeairedand punctually stranded to.
'l' highest price incash given for old Cupper. Brass;

Lead and Spencer. mle—dtl'

J c. MOL T z,
fiNGINEER, MACEINIST AND STEAM FITTER,

No. 6, North Sixth at, human: Walnu: and Maytag,
Harrisburg, Pa.

Machinery ofeveryd: scriptinnmade andrepaired. Buss
(locks of all sizes, and a largo assortment of Gm; Fittinga
oonatsntly on hand.'

All work done in tl. establishment will be under his
own gapefliaion,and warranmd to give satisfaction.

00..
,

R?“ "f‘é'i 13 U? 1"; (mks T Uri-i Ih,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERIVIAN,
27 SOUTH SECOND STREET, ABOVE GHESNUT,

- annalsmma, n.
Depot for the sale of Stereoscopcs,StereoscopicVicwa,

Music and Musical Instruments. Also, subscriptions
taken for religious publications. _ now-41y

J ACOB P. BARRIEGER,
SIGN, ORNAMENTAL A ND HO USE PAINTER.

No. 47 Bmm; 93mm Sneak
(AT BO YER ’8 G ARBI AGE FAGTORYQ

Harrrixhurg, Pa.

11?Plain and Ornamentalaigna, in Gilt and Silver,got
up with neatnsas and clasp-nah. Paper varnished, and all
(mien promptly attended to. Give mea can. rept'l—dtf

FRANKLIN HOUSE, ‘
BALTIMORE, MD

This pleasant and comrundious Hotel has been tho
roughly re-fitted and re-furuisheul. It is pleasantly
situated on North-West corner of Howard and Franklin
streets, a few doors west of the Northern CentralRail-
way Depot. Every attention paid to the comfort of his
guests. G. LEISENRING, Proprietor,

jelzetf (Late of Selins Grove,Pa.)

aim fioustkeepers.

/~ g, 3331131. .¢% ~/r’glme\_ 90?
'3' _/,§VECONOMY! Mg

”Qt/(i? 11233532222:th ag--3‘7 Save the Pieces! 99:
A: accidents will happen wan in well-regulatodfami-

£66s,lll: very desirable to in" some cheap and conve-
nient way for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, kc.

BPALDIN G’s PREPARED GLUE
mats all such emergencies, Indnohousehold can lflord
to he without it. It is always randy and upto the stick-
ing point. There is no longer a. necessity for limping
chairs, splintered veneers, headless dolls, Ind broken
cradles It is jut thearticle‘for acne, shell, md other
ornsmenul work, so popular with ladies of refinement
Ind taste.

This admirable preparation in and cold, busing chemi-
cally held in solution, Ind possessing all the valuable
qualities of the beat cabinet-makers‘Glue. It may be
used in the place of ordinu-y mucilage, being vastly
more ndheaive.

“USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE "

N. B.——A Brush secompnnien each bonus. P7115925
cents. .

onussua mayor, No. 48 Gun. awn-3r. Nsw You:

Address HENRY C. SPALDING k 00.,
Box No.3,600. New York

Put up for Dealers in Cases containing Four, Eight,
and Twelve Dozen—4. Beautiful Lithographic Show-Curd
accompanying each package. V113‘ A single bottle of SPALDING’S PREPARED
GLUE will save ten times its cost Annually to every
household 4]}

Sold by all prominent statioueu,Druggislx, Hudwnro
and Furniture Dealers. Grocers, andFancy Stores.

Cenntry merchants should make I. note of SPAM)-
ING’S‘ PREPARED GLUE, when making up their list.
Itwill stand any climate.

febll-dßpwly

fiiiaceiianenug.

/ -S. 81m4/PAPER FEW“:g "41:79.".r?“ If; 4ND DEAL» A%%Q\ £3 k‘ WA],-

4 :‘-

_.

Q
‘3};$931:
'*

NOVELTIES.
RECEIVED AT SCHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,

Chinese Tumbler,
Deceptive Tumblers,

Watch Boxes—lmitation Pack of Curtis,
Whistling Balloons,

Moveable Animals,
Do. Men.

Magnetic Fishes,
Do. Ducks,

[l7O. Turtles
Do. Ships,

Magnets,
' Compassess of all sizes, .

Mumps for markingLinen, £20., at38 cents.
‘ Cards Cases, ._

Needle Thunders, a very usefularticle for Ladies et
'2O cents.

Porcelain Slates and Pencils.
Hair Brushes. Lead Pencils in Boxes, Gum Balls of

every size and quality end' prices.
Paint Boxes, Brushes, Lead Pencil Sharpeners, Finger

Rings, Globes, Key Rings, Pocket Pieces, Pen Knives,
Chins. Ornamentl‘, with Ink Stands, Jno., attached.

Parallel Rulers, Pen Wipers, Sand Boxes, Pen Racks.
Microscopes of different sizes. 3 .
Magneto-Electric Machine. _
ChinaMarbles of all sizes and prices.
Glass H - H I‘

Common“

Bpulding’s Prepared Glue, a useful article in every
family, .

Upwn!s ‘ I (I 3‘ H H

Mathematical Instruments of dilierent styles.
Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings
Magic Wafers, or Electricity Illustrated, price 'l5

cents a. box. ,
Magic Duplicating and Impression Paper.
Ksleidiscnpes and Multiplying Glasses.
Dominoes of all sizes, qualities and prices.
Pocket Ink Stands ‘H' “ “

Cork Screws, suitablefor carrying in Vest Pocket.
Puzzles, Mirrors, Dice, Perfumery.
Colored Crayons.
Chalk do
Papier MachoWork Boxes.

“ “ Writing Desk and Portfolio.
{ITEM sale at SOHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,

msr3o No. 18 Market Street.

EXTRACTS! EXTRAGTS
WOODSWORTH 6:: BUNNEL'B

SUPERIOR FLAVORING EXTRACTS

BITTER. ALMOND,
NECTARINE,

PINE APPLE,
STRAWBERRY,

BOSE.
LEMON Am

VANILLA,
Jnst received and for sale by

je29 g, ,i WM. Dog, JB., 8:. CO

JUST RECEIVED!
INK FOUNTAIN! INK FOUNTAIN!

A very ingenious attachment to any metallic pan, by
which one dip of ink is anfliciEnt to write a. foolscap
page. For sale at EGHEFFL‘R’S BOOKSTORE,
‘ ap9 No. 18 Market at

nil GLASSES SUGAR.— A small but
very superior lot, suitable for preserving, for sale

by [jam] WM. DOCK, .13., k 00.

CHOICE SAUCE
WORCESTERSHIRE. .

LUCKNOW CHUTNY, 1

CONTINENTAL,
SOYER’S SULTANA,

ATHENIEUM,
LONDON CLUB,

SIR ROBERT PEEL,
INDIA SOY,

READING SAUCE,
. ENGLISH PEPPER SAUCE.

Forsale by WM. DOCK, Jim, at: 00.
- mylo

myB

“I HITE BRANDY ! I—FOB PRE-
SEBVING. Warranted strictly pure. Justreceived

and for sale by WM DOCK, Jr.

KEROSINE, OR COAL OlL—Fur
sale by WM. DOCK. Jr

KELLER’S DRUG STORE isthe place
to buy Domestic Medicines

WEDDING and Visiting Cards,
int-{EFPMR’P Bookstore.

SPANISH OLIVES ! ! !-A FRESH sup-
?“ justreceived andfor sale by the quart Dr inbut:flea. [mle] WM. DOCK. 12.. a; co

PARAFFINE CANDLES ! ! !——Made of
PURE PARAFFINB, a mun-in! .obtnined from

GOAL, combining the ILLUMINATING Properties and
chemical constituents of Gas. They wil stand all cli.
mates, give I clear and brillinnt light and burn Tnran
CENT. longer than Wax,Spam:orany othercandle in the
market. For sale by WM. DOCK, 13.,

marl“! 3010 Agent for Harrisburg.

INDIA RUBBER, HORN, BUFFALO
and Shell comm, nthe Jones Row Drug Store.

W '

fllcbiml.
LOEFFLEB,
PRAGI‘IGAL

PHARMACEUTIST AN mumsu
003. 401 AND WET m *

finingpmhuod the Dmg Storeof Hours. HOLE.”

£oo.,lbeglenve oculmeaaenfionofthnpuflkbw

wen-makedDmgS‘lmo. Hy goodafindmbmd

to be genuine, relhble, and o! the Int quality. my
expenance 1n the Drug human, acquired pdnciplly by

traveling through the European Continuing, II MG 111
‘1: gm anti-{nation to every one.

MY STOCK CONSISTS 0F
9118': Chemlcuh, Funnier}, Soaps,

802m, Tarmac, Burning fluid,
.

Alamo! and Campbene, M

9mm Spices, Corks, W
Brushes, Pawnee, Toilet W35"

Oombl, Bart Nannies and Puma,
Home And Cattle Powders,

Chanson and Sheep skim.
PATENT MEDICINEs,

which will be sold but not recommended, It! X mnnct

guarantee acure in any case. ‘

Beside: the above named Moles, l have a. my large ll:
sortment of other miscellaneous articles, which the pnbti

is invited to come and examine. CO

(the attention of Ihvalids, Physicians, Glargymeflo
acnent tic men, and the pnhlic generally, is respectfully
solicited to the merits ofthis chemical preparatio con-
taining IRON, SULPHUR, AND PllO 9110301113, and
which is identical in its composition with the Hematic
Glabulc, or red blood. Inall diseases accompaniedwith

DEBIL l T Y ,

pale countenance and nervous derangement. analyses of
the blood show a deficiency of the red globules. Buddy
complexion and a may tim ofthe akin, is always indica-
tive of health; While a. pale, wax-like akin find counte-
nance,—which nvinccs a d'éficiency of the red globules —-

accompanies ndiseascd organism . Preparation: ofRUSK
have bren given for thepurpose ofsupplying the-red glo-
bules, but wecontend that IRON alone, BULl’B UR 310mg
or PHOSPHORUUS alone, will not meet the deficiency
in every case, but that a judicious combination of all
these elements is necessary to restore the blood. to its
normal standard. This point, never before attained, has
been reached in the BLOOD FOOD, and “Luise/aver!
ranks as one of the most scientific and important of the
age. Its streets in

C 0 N S U M P 'l‘ I 0 N
are to soften the cough, brace thenerves, strengthen the
syntem, allay the prank-axing nii ht sweats, increase the
physi cal and mental energy, enrich the N. ad by restoring
the lacking red globules, increase the appetite, restore
the calor, and clothe the skeleton framewnh flesh. The
BLOOD FOOD will be found a specific in all CHRONIC
DISEASES of the THROAT orLUNGS such as Aathma,
Bronchitis, Coughs, &c. Public speakers and singers
will find it ofgreat utility in clearing and ntrengthening
the vocal organs In Dyspepsia, Lit-er Complain“,
Drnpsy, Epiltpsy, Paralysis; Sagan. Greed, 8!. Vi-
ms’ Dance, Fever and Agile &e.,i eflicleucy is marked
and instantaneous. Inno cine:ofdiseases, however, are
the beneficial efi'ectaof this remedy ao conspicuous asin
those harnessing

FEMALE COMPLAINTS
to which the gentler sex are liable, and which tend to-
wards Consumption, such anan! proeaed or diflicult Men-
struation. (11ml Sickness, Whaler, &c., especial!) when
these complaints are accompanied with-puma“, ndiny
hue or pallor of the skin, deproosion ofspirits, debihty,
pnlpitntion, want of appetite, and nervous prostration.
We have the utmost confidence in recommending the;
BLOOD F001) to all who may be conneionn of 3 loss or
vitality or energy; and to tho-15 wh. M: mental or bodily
powers are prostrategi through overuse, either of the
mind or body, and we deem it our duty toany thatin on
cases of "frankness and Emaciauon, Imd in »ll diseases
of theKidneys or Bladder, this preparation bu aclaim
upon the attention of sufferers which cannot be over-
estimated. A faithful trial will be found the most con-
vincing proof inregard to its efficacy that couldbe asked
for. With the above remarks, and with the numoronfi
testimonials we bore in its favor, we ofl'er the “BLOOD
FOOD" to the consideration of tho afllloced, knowing
that itwill be acknowledged aspreeminent overoil other
preparations, patent or oflicinal, in point of usefulness.
Circulars giving the Theory upon which this remed in
founded, also certificates of remarkable cures, willybe
sent free when desired. We forward the Boom) FOOD
to any part of the United Statesor Canariesupon receipt
ofprice-$1 per bottle 55 for six bottles. Bo carefulin
all cases to take none {mt that having ourtoo-simiie sig-
nutnre upon the wrapper. None other is euuine.

Prepared only by mom I! a £011,813
No. 419 B-ouuwa} Now York,

And said by them, and by all respecmhe ilrug '5“.
For sale by G. A, BANNVALT, C. K. [£3l.th and I).

W. GROSS 5L 00., Harrirbmg. feufl-eowdélwly

PURIFI’ THE BLOOD!
MOFF A T ’ S

, 7 1 ‘VEGETABLE LEE lE. PILLS
A N 1T ~

'PIIENIh BITTERS.
The high and envied celebrity which these pre-omlnent Medicines have acquire-d for their invaluable Elli»

cacy‘in all the Diseases which they pxofese to cum, ha.-
rendered the usual practice of pulling not nnly unneces-imry, but unworthy of them.

IN ALL CASES.Ot‘ Asthma, Acute and Chronic Hhemuutiim, Afleckions
of the Bladder and Kidneys. '

BILIOUS FBVEBS AND LIVER COMPLAINTE,
In the South and West, where these diseases prevail
they will be found invaluable. Mantel-a, farmers and
others, who once use these Medicines, will never after-
wards be. without them.
BILIOUS CHOLIC, REBOUE LOOSENESS. PILEB,GOB-

TIVENESS, COLDS AND COL 6HB, (380L113,
CORRUPT RUMORS. DROPBIEB.

DISPEPBIA.——No person with trhis distressing (lipase,should delay using these Medicines immediately.
Eruptions of the Skin, Eryeipelas, Flathlency.
Fan's: AND AGUE.—For this scourge of the Western

country these Medicines will he founda safe,speedy and
certain remedy. Other medicines leave the system sub-
ject to a. return of the disease ; a cure by zhese medl~
cines is permanent.

Try them. Be satisfied. and be cured. -
Fouanss or Com-1.31103:

GENERAL DEBILITY. GOUT, GIDDINEW,
GRAVEL,Headaches of every kind, Inward Fever, InflammatoryRheumatism, ImpureBlood, Jaundice, Loss ofAppetite.

Mnncnmn. Dianne—Never fails in eradicate en-
tirely all the clients of Mercury, infinitely sooner than
the most powerful preparation of Snrsaperilln.NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBXLITY. NERVOUSCOMPLAINTS OF ALL KISDS. ORGANIC

AFFECTIONS.
Pure—The original proprietor of these Hedicine

was cured of Piles. of thirty-five years’ standing, by the
theuse of these Life Medicines alone.
0

PAINS in the Head, Side, Back, Limbs, Joints andrgnns.
Rurvunxsu.—Thone affected with this terrible disease, will be sure of relief by the Lilo Medicine-e.
Rush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy, Belt RheumSwellings.
Scnurunl, or Kixc’s Enrfin its worst forms. Ulcerof every description.
Worms of all kinds are efl‘ectually expelled by thereMedicines. Parents will do well to administer themwhenever their existence iS'suspectcd. Relief will becertain.
THE LIFE PILLS‘ AND PHCENIX BITTEBS

- PURII-‘Y THE BLOOD,And thus remove all disease from the system.pasunzn um 301.11 B?
DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,835Broadway, corner ofAnthony street, New'York.flj’Fur sale by all Diuggistu. jyl‘l-dhwly

H U MPHREY’S
W“

SPECIFIC
HOJHEOI’A TlllO REMEDIES,for sale at KELLER’S Drug State,W‘" 91 Market Street

/

FOUN‘DED 18-52 CHARTERED 1854. '

L 0 CA TE .0 ‘
ORNER OF BALTIMORE AND CHARLES STREETS,EAL TIMORE: MD-The Largest, Moat Elegunfly garnished, Ind Popularlommercial College in the gutted States. DellgnedIzpressly for Young Men desiring t 0 obtain a TnonoucxPmo'ncu. Busmnss mucuxos in thenhortes‘poniblotime and at the least £331,611“-A Large and Beautifully Ornamental Circulu, eon-taiulng upwards ofSIX SQUARE FEET, wish Summit!or anuxsnfl', and aLarge Engl'EVine gthe finestof thekind a", made in this cpuntry) represen ingthe InteriorView ofthe College, mth Catalogue stating terms to.,Willbe sent to Every Young MN! on spline-flank“:qr CHARGE .

rite immediately and on will receive t a mth-aturn mail. Addrtess,y h
jnn2s—dly] E. K. LOSIER. Enamels, In.

KELLER’S DRUG STORE is the place. to buy Balm of Thousand Flowers.


